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Design of OTA-C Notch Filter in Mega Hertz frequency range
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Abstract: A review paper on OTA – C integrator circuit is consisting of a resistor simulation and OTA
integrator. The structure functions as a best notch filter. A sharp rejection of the frequency in MHz region is
observed with decreased gain. The rejection in the frequency is sensitive to bias current and capacitance values.
The configuration has high value in Q which is useful in signal processing applications in high frequency region.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Generally a notch filter is a special case of a band-stop filter and passes all frequencies except for a
narrow range of frequency. .High Q band reject filters have important
application in RF transceiver
design .The continuous-time filters were broadly used in many high speed applications, such as wireline and
wireless communications, digital video, RF/IF filter etc. High Q Notch filter is an integral part of the traditional
RF transceiver design. The OTA-C filters with simplicity, modularity, open loop configuration ,and electronic
tune ability would be the choice for high frequency filter design over Active-RC and MOSFET-C filter design.
The integrator is the main building block in the OTA-C filter, which can be realized by a transconductor element
loaded with a capacitor. The main function of the transconductor is to convert the input voltage into the output
current maintaining accuracy and linearity at the same time.
Operational transconductances amplifier is widely used as an active element in analog signal processing.
It is a differential input voltage controlled current source (DVVCS) device. The circuit symbol of OTA is
shown in Figure 1.

Fig 1. Circuit symbol of OTA
Io = gm (V1+ - V2-)
Where V1+ - V2- is a differential input voltage and Io is a OTA output current and gm is the transconductance
gain of OTA determined by the relation,
gm = Ib/ 2VT
Where Ib is the bias current of OTA and V T is the volt equivalent temperature equal to 26mV at room
temperature.OTA provides linear variation of transconductances gain gm fairly over wide range due to
dependence of gm on bias current Ib of OTA. Circuit parameters such as Q- factor, cut off frequency of filter of
OTA-C can be electronically tuned. Due to the presence of transconductance gain parameter gm circuits
realizing filters can be designed in such a way that they are free from passive resistors and inductors. Current
source at the output of OTA gives better response of OTA-C active filter which is better than Op amp.
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Filters that are designed using OTA-C or Gm-C are most popular in applications. Property of varying the
bias current which leads to tuning of transconductance as a design parameter makes the filter flexible in
frequency and Q-tuning , which makes OTA-C filters superior to passive filters and other active filters. In
present study the advantages OTA are dealt, which gives better controlled sharp centre frequency and the
tuning of Q of the Notch filter. [4-10]

II.

CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION AND ANALASIS

Many of the basic OTA based structures use capacitors, which are attractive for integration.
Component count of these structures is often very low. An OTA integrator is a OTA-C filter, which can be
regarded as a first order low pass filter, as shown in Fig. 2. It consists of only an OTA and a capacitor. The
transfer function for this integrator can be defined as,

This is an integration function in the Laplace domain and has a low pass property

Fig 2. OTA integrator
Fig. 3 gives structure of second-order OTA-C Notch filter based on the OTA integrator structure which contains
a global negative feedback. The transfer function of the filter is given below.

Fig. 3 Circuit diagram of second-order OTA-C Notch filter.
The transfer function of Notch filter is given by

The centre frequency of a Notch filter can be electronically tuned by changing gm1 and gm2 and which is given
by following expression.
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The quality factor Q is given by the following expression which depends on gm1 and gm2 that is by tuning the
transconductance of two OTAs

Quality factor can also be given by the relation, which can be obtained by keeping gm1 = gm2 = gm .[1,2,3]

III.

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The stated circuit of “Fig 4” is simulated using Proteus professional 7.5 software. Same circuit is
arranged on bread board using an OTA LM13600 to verify the software results. The output of the filter is
measured in respect of different values of C1 and C2, from the order of pF to nF. Readings are also analysed by
varying the bias current from 100A to 2mA. with the values of sharp rejection frequencies for the stated bias
currents.

Fig. 4 Circuit diagram of second-order OTA-C Notch filter using Proteus professional 7.5 software

IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The studied circuit functions as a Notch filter of a sharp rejection frequency. The circuit is studied in
two different cases.
Case 1: Variation of Q, which is independent of frequency variation.
Case 2: Variation of frequency
Case 1: By keeping bias current constant and by varying capacitances changing C2 which gives the
variation in Q
The table given below gives the variation in Q, which is obtained by varying C 2. and keeping C1
constant. By keeping bias current constant, and by increasing C2 from 500pF to 500nF the value of Q-factor
varies from 22.36 to 707.As Q-factor increases rejection frequency decreases.
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Table 1.1
Ib1 = Ib2 = 1mA, C1= 1pF
C2

Quality factor Q

Frequency F

500pF

22.36

61.9MHz

1nF

31.62

25.6MHz

10nF

100

7.93 MHz

50nF

223

3.85MHz

100nF

316.22

2.54MHz

200nF

447.21

2.01MHz

300nF

547

1.59MHz

400nF

632

1.28MHz

500nF

707

1.28MHz

Frequency response

Fig.5 Frequency response of Proteus professional simulated OTA-C notch filter circuit, with Ib1 =
1mA= Ib2= 1mA i,e gm1= gm2= 0.0192Siemens with C1 = 1pF and C2= 500nF
with sharp rejection frequency of 1.28 MHz .
Case 2:By keeping C1 and C2 constant and by varying bias current variation in sharp rejection
frequency can be obtained.

By varying the bias current of OTA1 and OTA2 and by keeping capacitance constant,
variation in sharp rejection frequency is observed from 12.7MHz to 50.9MHz for bias
current from 100A to 2mA.The sharp rejection frequency goes on increasing with increase
in bias current for a fixed C1 and C2. However the Q factor of the notch filter goes on
decreasing or increasing which depends on the combination of C1, C2, gm1 and gm2.. These
observations are given in table 1.2 and table 1.3.

+
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Table 1.2
C1 =1pF C2= 500pF
and Ib1 = 1mA
Ib2

Frequency

Table 1.3
C1 =1pF C2= 500pF
and Ib2 = 1mA

Q-factor

Ib1

F

Frequency

Q-factor

F

100A

12.7MHz

70.71

100A

12.7MHz

7.07

500A

31.2MHz

31.62

500A

25.1MHz

15.81

1mA

40.1MHz

22.6

1mA

39.4 MHz

22.6

1.5mA

49.9MHz

18.25
1.5mA

50.9 MHz

27.38

2mA

50.9MHz

15.81

Fig.6 Frequency response of Proteus professional simulated OTA-C notch filter circuit, with Ib1 = 1mA,
Ib2= 2mA i,e gm1=0.0192Siemens , gm2= 0.038Siemens with C1 = 1pF and C2= 500nF with sharp rejection
frequency of 50.9 MHz .
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Fig.7 Frequency response of Proteus professional simulated OTA-C notch filter circuit, with Ib1 =
1.5mA, Ib2= 2mA i,e gm1=,0.0288 Siemens gm2= 0.0192Siemens with C1 = 1pF and C2= 500nF with sharp
rejection frequency of 50.9 MHz.
From the above observations it is clear that, the Q factor is sensitive to the values of C1 and C2 ,
which can be varied from 1pF to 500nF, along with tune able transconductances gm1 and gm2. Sharp rejection
frequency of a notch filter increases with increase in bias currents of OTA1 and OTA2 from 100uA to 2mA.

V.

CONCLUSIONS

The studied circuit of OTA-C Notch filter exhibits a sharp rejection frequency. This frequency
increases with increase in bias current in MHz frequency range. The circuit is sensitive to the values of C1 and
C2 shifting the rejected frequency with a power approximated to 0dB. From over all study of observations the
Q factor is sensitive to the values of C1 and C2 along with tune able transconductances gm1 and gm2. From this
structure any desired signal of MHz range frequency can be effectively rejected. The increase in the value of
sharp rejection frequency can be obtained by varying the bias current. As bias current increases the value of
rejection frequency increases. This frequency decreases with increase in value of C1 and C2. This has
applications in rejecting the noise present along with the signal in MHz range. The value of Q is greater than 1
exhibit the selectivity of the Notch filter in the range from 1 to 700 . [1,2,10]
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